## Local Area Dining

Click on any listing to visit the restaurant’s website.

### Within Walking Distance
(Less than half a mile away)

- **Terra Mare**
  Inside the Conrad Hotel
  Mixed Fare - $$$$

- **Illios**
  Inside the Hilton Hotel
  Casual - $$$

- **Coastal**
  Inside the Atlantic Hotel
  Italian - $$

- **Lona Cocina Tequileria**
  Mexican - $$$

- **Kousine**
  Peruvian - $$

- **Sun, Surf, and Sand**
  Inside the Hilton Hotel
  Eclectic Small Plates - $$

- **Steak 954**
  Steak & Seafood - $$$$

- **Village Café**
  American - $

- **Primanti Brothers**
  Pizza & Pasta - $

- **Premiere Café and Bar**
  Argentinian & American - $

### Within 3 Miles

- **Rainbow Palace**
  Chinese - $$$ - 1 mile

- **Canyon**
  Southwest - $$$ - 1.5 miles

- **Chima**
  Brazilian Steakhouse - $$$ - 1.5 miles

- **Mario’s Catalina**
  Cuban & Spanish - $$$ - 1.5 miles

- **Mya Papaya**
  Casual Healthy - $ - 1.5 miles

- **BoatYard**
  American - $$$ - 2 miles

- **Café Martorano**
  Italian - $$$ - 2 miles

- **Café Seville**
  Spanish - $$$ - 2 miles

- **Café Vico**
  Italian - $$$ - 2 miles

- **Casa D’Angelo**
  Italian - $$$ - 2 miles

- **Indian Harbor**
  Indian - $$ - 2 miles

- **Jackson's Prime**
  Steakhouse - $$$$$ - 2 miles

- **La Bamba**
  Mexican - $$ - 2 miles

- **Padrino’s**
  Cuban - $$ - 2 miles

- **Shooters**
  American - $$ - 2 miles

- **Thasos**
  Greek - $$ - 2 miles

- **Bistro Mezzaluna**
  Italian, Steak & Seafood - $$ - 2.5 miles

- **Blue Moon Fish Co.**
  Seafood - $$$ - 2.5 miles

- **Chimney House**
  Latin American - $$ - 2.5 miles

- **Green Bar & Kitchen**
  Casual, Plant-Based - $$ - 2.5 miles

- **Pirate Republic Bar**
  Seafood - $$ - 2.5 miles

### Approximate Price Per Person

- **$** = $10–20
- **$$** = Under $30
- **$$$$ = $31–50
- **$$$$ = $51 and up